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Abstract

Introduction. Smartphone use has progressively increased worldwide in the recent few years, with has raised the incidence
of musculoskeletal problems related to smartphone overuse. Neck pain is common in subjects practising various occupational and recreational activities. This study investigated the effects of deep cervical flexor muscles exercises with corrective
instructions for smartphone use on neck pain and disability in smartphone addicted users.
Methods. Overall, 40 subjects suffering from mechanical neck pain were randomly assigned to group A, who performed deep
cervical flexor exercises and were given instructions regarding the correct smartphone use, and to group B, who maintained
their routine physical activities during the study period, without any further advice. Neck pain intensity was measured with the
visual analogue scale, while neck disability was evaluated with the Neck Disability Index.
Results. The dependent t-test showed a significant post-treatment reduction (p < 0.001) in neck pain and disability in group A,
while no significant differences (p > 0.05) were found in group B. The independent t-test declared no significant pre-treatment
differences (p > 0.05) between groups in the measured variables; after treatment, it revealed a significant reduction (p < 0.001)
in neck pain and disability in group A compared with group B.
Conclusions. Regular practice of deep cervical flexor muscles training in addition to following corrective instructions for smartphone use constitutes an effective therapeutic tool in decreasing neck pain and disability in smartphone addicted users.
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Introduction
Neck pain has been reported to be among the most prevalent disorders in the general population; it affects subjects
performing either occupational or recreational activities [1].
It is mostly seen in middle-aged people [2]. Moreover, neck
pain presents a large economic burden on the health care
system [3]. Neck pain is commonly defined by pain location
in the area bounded superiorly by the superior nuchal line,
inferiorly by an imaginary horizontal line that passes through
the tip of the first thoracic spine in frontal plane, and laterally
by the lateral borders of the neck [4].
Mechanical neck pain (MNP) is one of the common classes
of neck pain identified in the literature [5]. It generally refers
to pain in the neck that is related to neck movement or tenderness to palpation of neck muscles [6]. Patients suffering
from MNP do not usually present identifiable pathoanatomical
causes [7]. Symptoms associated with neurological manifestations, headache of cervical origin, and systematic inflammatory cases are excluded when considering MNP [5].
A high proportion of the world population are currently
smartphone users. Unfortunately, drawbacks of prolonged
smartphone use are increasingly seen as a major issue.
Smartphone overuse has been termed as smartphone addiction, a state defined as an unduly high rate of smartphone
use, beyond the subject’s control, leading to adverse effects
associated with neurotic dependence on the device and its
related services [8].

Smartphones are widely used among adolescents. Frequent use that reaches smartphone addiction may result from
the availability of advanced models and a wide range of applications in modern versions of the commercially accessible
devices [9, 10]. Among the drawbacks of prolonged smartphone usage is developing neck pain and postural deformities due to the associated postural habits and daily living
patterns [11].
Increased musculoskeletal problems related to smartphone overuse have attracted researchers’ interest. Among
the observed smartphone-related disorders are neck, shoulder, and thumb pain, with greater severity of symptoms reported with prolonged smartphone use [12]. Several faulty
postures that include forwards neck, as well as slouched
and/or rounded shoulder postures could also be attributed
to smartphone overuse [13]. Assuming faulty postures for
a prolonged time results in slow deformation due to tissue
creep and likely changes in both physical and chemical properties of spinal soft tissues and articulations [14].
Neck pain and disability among smartphone users might
be attributed to a habitual repetitive neck flexion posture assumed to turn toward the screen [13]. Repetitive and prolonged neck flexion alters the normal curves of the cervical
spine and stresses the cervical spine [14]. In consequence,
the skeletal structures surrounding the cervical spine are
irritated, which leads to spasm and shortening and probably
to a proprioceptive deficit in the cervical region [15].
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Different physical therapy modalities have been used for
MNP treatment, including electrotherapy, myofascial release,
stretching exercises, and strengthening exercises [16, 17].
Deep cervical flexors, the longus capitis and longus colli
muscles, located anteriorly and anterolaterally to the cervical
spine, deep to the sternocleidomastoid muscle, play an important role in stabilizing the cervical spine [18]. In addition,
the semispinalis cervicis and cervical multifidus muscles stabilize the cervical spine posteriorly. These muscles form sleeves
that function as cervical spine stabilizers against gravity in
all positions [19]. Longus colli is of particular importance in
maintaining cervical lordosis. Moreover, the longus capitis
muscle supports the craniocervical region anteriorly [20].
Therefore, impaired cervical flexor muscles motor control
and strength are likely causes of imbalance between neck
stabilizers, consequently compromising the proper segmental
alignment and posture and resulting in neck pain [21]. So, we
hypothesized that deep cervical flexor muscles exercises
combined with corrective instructions for smartphone use
would have an effect on neck pain and disability in smartphone addicted users. Accordingly, this study was conducted
to investigate the impact of deep cervical flexor muscles
exercises with corrective instructions for smartphone use on
neck pain and disability in smartphone addicted users.

version of SAS was applied. It consists of 10 items. The subjects were asked to record their answers on a 6-point agreedisagree Likert scale (1 – strongly disagree, 6 – strongly agree).
The scale had been reported to be a valid tool to evaluate
smartphone addiction [10]. The internal consistency test result
of the Arabic short version SAS showed a good reliability
(Cronbach’s alpha: 0.87) [24].

Pain
The visual analogue scale (VAS) was utilized to evaluate
pre- and post-treatment pain. VAS is a 10-cm long line, with
one end representing ‘no pain’ and the other standing for
‘worst pain ever’. VAS had been reported to be a valid and
reliable pain assessment tool [25].

Neck disability
The Arabic version of Neck Disability Index (NDI) consists of 10 items (50-point index questionnaire). It was used
to assess how neck pain and other symptoms manifested
during various functional activities. NDI had been reported
as a reliable (Cronbach’s alpha: 0.89) and valid instrument to
evaluate self-rated disability in patients with neck pain [26, 27].

Subjects and methods

Procedures

Participants

Subjects in group A (experimental group) were asked to
perform exercises for deep cervical flexor muscles, following
the instructions given to them by a therapist during a demonstration session. The participants remained in a crook lying
position while holding both hands crossed behind the head
to stretch the pectoralis major muscle. They were requested
to attach the chin to the neck (chin tuck). They had to gently
lift their heads a few centimetres. The subjects were to inhale,
maintain the position for 7 seconds, then exhale and relax.
The exercises were performed in 3 sets, each set consisted
of 10 repetitions for a hold of 7 seconds followed by 10 seconds of rest [28, 29]. The exercises were applied once daily
for 4 weeks.
Furthermore, group A received non-guideline instructions
regarding the correct use of a smartphone. These were as
follows: (1) Bringing the phone up closer to the eye level, try
to minimize bending the neck and keep the head in a neutral
position. (2) When you are using the phone for a long period,
try to bring a supportive chair with an arm rest. (3) Avoid using
the phone to one side of the body with the neck rotated or
cradling the phone between the ear and shoulder; it is better
to use an ear headphone. (4) Consider taking frequent breaks
to move your neck in all directions, and try to limit the device
use to a maximum of 20 minutes per session. In turn, subjects in group B (control group) were instructed to maintain
their routine physical activities during the period of the study,
without any further advice.

Overall, 40 subjects who suffered from self-reported MNP
related to prolonged smartphone usage were recruited to
participate in the study. They were students at the Faculty of
Physical Therapy, Cairo University. Their mean age was 21.71
years, while their mean body mass index was 26.58 kg/m2.
The inclusion criteria were as follows: having used a smartphone for more than 1 year for at least 2 hours per day, complaining of neck pain after using a smartphone, addiction to
smartphone in accordance with the smartphone addiction
scale (SAS) [22, 23]. The smartphone addiction score was
applied to classify excessive smartphone male and female
users, with a cut-off point of 31 (out of 60) for males and 33 for
females [10]. Subjects were excluded if they had a neurological or musculoskeletal disease, vestibular system problems,
previous trauma or fracture around the cervical region, or any
deformities in the cervical or shoulder regions [22]. Before
the study onset, the participants received a complete explanation of the research objectives and procedures.
The study followed a pretest-posttest randomized controlled clinical trial design. Randomization was performed by
using random number generator software (Random.org). Two
independent groups of 20 numbers each were created from
the range of numbers 1–40 without repetitions; a blind draw
was carried out to select which set of numbers would represent each of the study groups. Subjects who were found eligible to participate in accordance with the inclusion/exclusion criteria and who signed a consent to participate were
asked to select a number in an opaque envelop. In agreement with this concealed selection, each individual was allocated in the group to which their number belonged.

Outcome measures
Smartphone addiction
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SAS short version, a self-reporting scale, was used to
assess smartphone addiction before treatment. The Arabic

Statistical analysis
SPSS (version 22) for Windows was used to conduct the
statistical analysis. Means and standard deviations were reported to present patients’ characteristics, as well as the outcome variables. A dependent t-test was applied to compare
within-group mean values. An independent t-test verified
whether there were significant between-group differences
between the mean values of the measured outcomes. The
significance level was set at alpha < 0.05.
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Ethical approval

subjects in group A, while there were no significant differences
(p > 0.05) in the outcome measures in group B, as presented
in Table 2.
The independent t-test declared no significant pre-treatment differences between groups in the measured variables
(p > 0.05). In turn, post-treatment means revealed a significant reduction (p < 0.001) in neck pain as well as neck disability (p < 0.001) in group A compared with group B, as demonstrated in Table 3.

The research related to human use has complied with all
the relevant national regulations and institutional policies,
has followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki, and
has been approved by the Research Ethics Committee of
the Faculty of Physical Therapy, Cairo University (approval
No.: P.T.REC/012/002506).

Informed consent

Informed consent has been obtained from all individuals included in this study.

Discussion

Results

The number of smartphone users has increased exponentially worldwide over the recent few years [10]. Therefore,
the present study was conducted to investigate the effect
of deep cervical flexor muscles exercises with corrective instructions for smartphone use on neck pain and disability in
smartphone addicted users. The results showed a significant
decrease of neck pain and neck disability level after the treatment with deep cervical flexor muscles strengthening exercises accompanied with corrective instructions for smartphone use; in comparison, the non-exercised group maintained
their routine physical activities during the period of the study,
without any further advice. The findings are in line with observations from previous studies that Wshowed reduced neck
pain after deep cervical flexor training [22, 29, 30].

The independent t-test showed no significant differences
(p > 0.05) in the mean age, weight, height, body mass index,
or smartphone usage time per day between the groups, as
shown in Table 1.
The most common location of pain was the back of the
neck (47.5%), followed by side of the neck (30%) and head
(22.5%). The disability due to neck pain can be classified in
5 levels; in the current study, the majority of participants (55%)
had a mild disability level, 40% presented moderate disability,
and 5% experienced no disability.
The dependent t-test was used to compare the pre- and
post-treatment values in each group. It revealed a statistically significant reduction in pain and disability among the

Table 1. Participants’ characteristics
Group A
(experimental)

Group B
(control)

Comparison

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

p

Age (years)

21.54 ± 1.56

21.88 ± 1.75

0.52

Weight (kg)

76.84 ± 5.31

77.45 ± 5.64

0.72

Height (cm)

170.76 ± 5.04

169.95 ± 4.96

0.61

26.36 ± 1.99

26.81 ± 2.17

0.49

182.69 ± 4.82

180.32 ± 4.59

0.11

35.45 ± 2.25

35.69 ± 2.14

0.73

11/9

12/8

–

Variables

Body mass index (kg/m2)
Smartphone usage time per day (min)
Smartphone addiction score
Sex, male/female (n)

Table 2. Differences between mean values of pre- and post-treatment neck pain and disability in each group
Group A (experimental)
Variables

Pain (VAS)
Disability (NDI)

Pre

Post

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Group B (control)
p

Pre

Post

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

p

4.99 ± 1.09

2.91 ± 0.64

< 0.001

5.08 ± 1.12

5.14 ± 1.13

0.86

18.15 ± 2.03

10.95 ± 1.48

< 0.001

17.77 ± 1.98

17.94 ± 2.01

0.78

VAS – visual analogue scale, NDI – Neck Disability Index
Table 3. Differences in mean values of pre- and post-treatment neck pain and disability between the groups
Pre-treatment
Variables

Pain (VAS)
Disability (NDI)

Group A

Group B

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

Post-treatment
p

Group A

Group B

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

p

4.99 ± 1.09

5.08 ± 1.12

0.79

2.91 ± 0.64

5.14 ± 1.13

< 0.001

18.15 ± 2.03

17.77 ± 1.98

0.55

10.95 ± 1.48

17.94 ± 2.01

< 0.001

VAS – visual analogue scale, NDI – Neck Disability Index
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A study conducted by Edmondston et al. [31] revealed
that patients suffering from neck pain exhibited low activation
of the deep cervical flexors. The authors pointed out that
a low-load program focusing especially on the motor control
of the deep neck flexors reduced neck pain and headache.
Moreover, deep cervical flexors activation with a biofeedback unit has been shown to be beneficial in strengthening
the weakened muscles and thereby improving the muscle
performance [32].
Previous studies reported a trend for an excessively flexed
craniocervical posture in smartphone-addicted teenagers.
This excessively flexed posture has been attributed to the
relatively small size of smartphone screens, resulting in users
focusing their eyes on the screen; thus, smartphone position
and size cause significant changes in craniocervical posture and function [23, 33].
The present study comes in accordance with a previous
study that clarified the effect of smartphone addiction on neck
disability by the presence of a strong positive correlation between neck disability and length of smartphone usage [34].
A positive effect of craniocervical flexion training has been
shown in patients with chronic neck pain and forward head
posture conditions [35–37].
In the present study, decreased neck pain and disability
that occurred in the experimental group could be attributed
to increased strength and activation of the deep cervical flexor
muscles after training which improved muscle performance
[21, 31, 32]. Also, a correction in the cervical angle might
have resulted from the deep cervical flexor training [28], which
played a role in the improvement observed in the experimental group. Finally, following the corrective smartphone use instructions that were given to the subjects in the experimental
group could have decreased the stresses on the cervical
spine, leading to neck pain reduction.
Investigators presented an increased cervical angle after
deep cervical flexors exercises, which improved the cervical
posture and decreased the stress on the cervical spine [28].
Previous studies reported an association between a small
cervical angle and symptoms of head, neck, and shoulder discomfort [38]. It is difficult to maintain a proper posture while
using a small-screen smartphone [39]. A higher degree of
smartphone addiction might lead to a sensory impairment
in recognizing neck posture [40]. So, deep cervical flexors
training could improve the cervical kinaesthetic sense and
therefore neck stability [41].
Furthermore, pain reduction through exercises of the deep
cervical flexors may be explained by an increase in endorphins release with exercises and an improvement in neuromuscular control. Muscle contractions stimulate stretch receptors, and afferents from stretch receptors stimulate the
release of endogenous opioids and beta-endorphins from
the pituitary gland [42].
The results of the current study suggest that the frequent
practice of deep cervical flexor strengthening exercises associated with strict application of the corrective smartphone
use instructions that were given to the subjects in the experimental group could be beneficial and of a clinical significance in decreasing neck pain and disability among smartphone addicted users.

Limitations
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A small sample size and the lack of control over participants’ activities were limitations of this study. Moreover, the
subjects were recruited from only one university (Cairo University, Egypt) and it is unlikely that this population could be
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representative of all Egyptian university students, which leads
to problems with generalization.

Conclusions
A regular practice of deep cervical flexor muscles training
in addition to following corrective smartphone use instructions is an effective therapeutic tool that could be helpful in
decreasing neck pain and neck disability in smartphone addicted users. Moreover, it might be feasible to include this
intervention in the management protocols for neck pain in
smartphone addicted users.
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